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For sale by all dealers in Toys, Fancy Goods and Notions throughout the country, 

purchase this novelty, and your local dealer does not hare it, address the Sole Agen

Target, 76c.. Sent by mail,

If any one desires »

l). J. JENNINGS, Wholesale and 
Retail. 167 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Klndlv remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We hsve a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock. 60 РВШОЕ WILLIAM STREET.

,4"

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact Worth Knowing.
At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL can be found 

one of the best and largest stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of all kinds, at Prices and Quality that cannot be excelled.

Our large stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS we are 
making to order at very low prices for Cash. We will guar
antee to give a first-class fit, and warrant every garment 

Tills ms your obanoe.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Wholesale and Retail - - - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES,

TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.ПГ
OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 

of every description.

eut of goods in the above lines 
is very extensive, and we solicit an inspec
tion of same from Builders, Architects and 
all others interested.
Our facilities for the manufacture and impor

tation of these goods are such

Our a«sortm

; That we can Safely Guarantee our 
Price* beyond Competition.1!

EMERSON & FISHER,
Manufacturers aud Importers,

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
ENGLISH CUTLERY.
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:

і \UR SPRING STOCK OF 
" " of goods, and show a la 
quality and i£nee£

T. McAVITY & SONS,

-

is now open for inspection. We import only the best makes 
ent for choice. If yon are buying we can satisfy you as to

CUTLERY 
rge assortin'

AND DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS:
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.

- - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
-L 94 KІШ STREET.

China, Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.

THERE IS ALWAYS
ROOM AT THE TOP,

AND THE

GRANBY RUBBERS
HAVE LEAPED HID THAT ENVIABLE POSITION AT ONCE,

BECAUSE OF THEIR

SUPERIOR
STYLE, FINISH & DURABILITY.

Get 1889 Goode.

DBAEBESffULASHUBST.
with the witch* OB approaching Abe old л жямжг or І.1ГЖ жт caavoMVt able hearth, and you may b« sum you wen 
brig of Doon a little on tiù aide of the old сюачс втяялж. not forgotten m oar talk. Would that you
roofless Alloway Kirk. A. Abe time wore _ ..................1............................................ «шИ come, sod makes pleasant trio!" . .
on the noise increased, the momentum be- ,hT r..t r'-—Lan. “I wrote to R------  last evening, upon
ing derived from the distillation of the old Wtt>»>riki.iMMgunmrM the inspiration of a joint letter from Asb- 
rve imbibed. Our little company was on b* burst. Am I not human to be envions of
the last piece ol mince pie. and therefore 8w”* üu>lh"l»h‘Md such delights, who most be here, -uneasy
ready lor flight at a moment’s notice, should The place —It is a suburb of Elysium, and confined at home,* when I have a peep 
danger threaten. Our neighbor, it wm which iUould not mût oar purpose more і-to such . circle Г My imsgirmtion is foil, 
quite evident bad fallen ont about some- definilel, to foc** Listen to this account ‘Mf b®»* “ «hangely stirred P And those 
thing. The Partelow men and the Jordan of j, in rhyme. _ boob ! Take down the well-worn copy of
men it appeared had got into a tangle, or ^ qotet> J”" and turn to the page where it
snarl, and м family quarrels are always the And I kO it oft; reads”—
worst, this happy family . short time before Fvw ta. fete tiret e'er put by it. Roil, mid .rtete, m,' drtre tb. .... і

—IV/ 1 And their trerel i« .oft;— Ye rndmt tempete, wntbfb blow 1
had now become rancorous opponents. siredc of tire «h tret, tell Ye do bnt brighten nudr th. irhmw
The denuncintions and imprecations grated On the momy Ci00r7.nl tell. The Antive gleam
harshly upon the innocent ears of our little A.bhure. hz, . «rer tiodr That Aebboiet-e cordial evening, know,. „ , 1 Ashhnrst has a cosy study By Concord s stream,
coterie, all good temperance men, as under- just above the door;
stood in those dsys. At length blows were You may eee the window, ruddy “ V* p,e*"-

* ~r , ... Ere the day Is o'er; Thro* our mild Hermit's shelf ring trees Îstruck among and between the belligerents Wben ^ ^,lh „ ta tte Sweeter the cal- within, if breeze
—each doing his utmost, as tar as the ex- And the west is rosey hued. Without may blow :
libérant liquor would allow him, to damage шмh„.dng,r UTta, lb. here wb.bmue^ar a-ric-m
ms neighbor’s eyes; and, just at this mo- in its pleasant shade; g
ment, while our company was getting ready One to whom is Nature giving And 1Y R~h “d M -У there,

, 1 J ... Evermore her aid;— Make the bright scene mair bright an’ fair;
to retreat, down came the wooden partition Simple is the life be leads— An* the assembled Muses rare,
with a crash, the noise of which was equal Few hle want8 ^ ^ his needs. Complete the joy
to the falling of the walls of Jericho, sod Asbbu„b it „ V[K.., ”’,t *n*rJr
we should have all. drunk and sober, been with hie tunefai words.
Of one party and guilty alike of breaking Sung so easily that never Then, while the dritt-wood sparklin' bums,
, , .. • A at Л u More so sine the birds; The steaming tea he deftly turns,the peace of Her Majesty the Queen, her A„ ,,іГу tm. Wb. au, teot, .• efc cooeero,

crown and dignity. We did not Stand a Catch hie airy melodies. Close by himeel';
moment upon the order of our going, when Ashhnrst for me ever gladly An hantle8 w*,hboArd»» besoms, aims,
the partition came about our ears, but with liangs its latchstring out;— An pcn,‘ “ weU*
one common impulse all made for the bam May I never come and sadly An* while the cakee roun’t,ie boanl,

, , . . ■ I .1 Looking all about. An' this is praised, or that preferred,and got our horses harnessed quicker than F|od m ^hrtrl0, in th, door, Slippy in i. mooy . frien'l, word
ever before, and were on the road again, And a 8hadow яц things o'er. Ilk charm to hear
homeward bound, faster than it has taken The Owner.—He was not long there; 0«о*endstoiy—non, . hozrd

U wisdom rare.
he is not tall ; he does not wear— ..., ..... . .. Roll, ye wild win's!—the drifts pile higher
“I became acquainted with him in the Round this delightsome warblin' choir I
summer of 18—, and have known him as a Our Wallon weel shall feed the fire, 
lover of poetiy and poets, of the woods To light up clear;
and fields, and have pissed with him many A“ b“ ,uunJ chetr
of the happiest momenta of my life. I
, , * ,. /і-u-* • Then to the pipes; an* while the reek
know almost nothing of his history prior Curls fragrant o'er each poet-cheek,
to------ —Whist! . . let nane be sae bold as speak

—“I must ask my friend . - . if he Till's words be warm !
has Apis essays. With Hod and 6V«I, in the °r "^ГГсЬ.™.
mailable form. I would like you to read
them, for I reel sure, yon wou.d like them. ““e ZZÎZZ ™
He and I are frequently together.” . . An' the saft incense greets your nose,

Our New England Walton is fond of his A’ ripe an’ rare,—
quiet life, and loves choice society, who oh'then., 
can follow up a “trotting burn” all day 
and hold such sweet talk as—

That man of heavenly memory,
Who with his Bryan and a hook,
Loitered long days near Sliawford-brook,
In pleasant discourse, wherein we 
His singleness of heart can see,
Inviting us to love the good,
The meek and quiet habitude.

The Company.—“You must come . . . 
for I went to see you. When you do come 
we will go to Ashurst—about six miles dis
tant—and, if the season be winter, we^yill 
toast our toes before the great wood fine in 
the quaint study ; while if it be summer,

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED
AN ObD ТІЖЖЖ’в ЖЖЖІМІВСЖЖСЖЯ 

or ГЖОГЬЖ AND ЖГЖКТВ.

which I*H»i вTbs Old TlBM

xvn.
In speaking of the old times fourteen 

days elections, many curious recollections 
of incidents pass through my mind in con
nection therewith. During one of those 
political campaigns, there were four of us, 
full of party strife and fight, on the side of 
the strongest battalions of course ; for at 
this time, before the agitation for Respon
sible Government commenced, young be
ginners in business had to mind their p’s 
and q’s, or run their heads butt against the 
great officials and their hangers-on, and 
come off second best. There was no 
ballot—it was all bullet ; for when you 
voted you were a marked man, if you 
didn’t vote against your conscience, if you 
had one, and in favor of the candidate you 
perhaps despised. We four then hired a 
conveyance at our own expense—we wished 
to be independent—and at about the end 
of the first week in the election, drove out 
as far as Loch Ivomond to “see what was 
going on”—in other words to talk politics 
and draw the wool over the darkies’ eyes, 
and such white folks as would deign to 
listen ; and we flattered ourselves that we 
made some converts to the side of John 
Jordan and .1. R. Partelow, both on the 
county ticket. Their politics were of 
minor importance, as we had none our
selves at that time. On going out we dis
cussed a variety of subjects, some of them 
very erudite, while the occult sciences were 
not neglected—what none of us knew any
thing about, we made it up in pretence, 
and so the loudest and most earnest talker 
gained his point in the argument. Mr. 
Snudge, for example, laid down a deep 
metaphysical proposition for our cogita
tion, to the effect that a live fish placed in 
a tub of water, would not add anything to 
the weight of tub and water combined, be
cause, said Snudge, he, the fish, being in 
his native element, was light and buoyant, 
and like a bird flying, not touching the 
earth there was no gravitation and no fric
tion. He further elucidated himself by 
saying that this fact was predicated upon 
the principle that a man weighs heavier 
before he eats his dinner than he does 
afterwards, no matter how much he stows 
away. As there was no pudding, we 

. could have no proof of the truth of this 
doctrine. None ol us having tried the ex
periment, or expected to encounter any such 
learned dogma at election time, but natur
ally thought that as Snudge had studied 
the whole thing out, he must be right, es
pecially as the question had no bearing 
upon the pending election, one way or 
another, with the exception of our friend 
Jenkins who declared he was not going to 
admit any such trash as that without further 
evidence. Snudge was willing to bet any 
amount he was right. Jenkins replied 
that he was a poor man (in fact 
all poor alike) and not in the habit of 
betting, but he was willing to bet the price 
of the dinner for the whole company, his 
dander having got pretty well up by this 
time, that what Snudge had stated 
impossibility, and in order to test the thing 
satisfactorily he proposed that when we 
arrived at the Inn we should each weigh 
himself before sitting down to dinner, on 
the big hay scales just outside the door, 
and after dinner repeat the operation. 
The bet was accepted, so that three of us 
were sure of a good dinner at the expense 
of the fourth, the loser. A memorandum 
book was brought into service—each party 
took his stand upon the platform, was 
weighed and his avoirdupois noted down.
So much before dinner—after dinner was 
to come the proof, as these were to turn 
out to be the veritable “scales of justice” 
we hear so much about, and the verdict 
would go in favor of Snudge or Jenkins. 
The rest of the company were all safe.

Before I state the result of the bet as 
determined by the irrefragible evidence 
adduced after dinner, I wish to interpolate 
an incident which seems to fit in here par
enthetically, and as part of the story.

The inn we put up at was an old affair, 
built and fashioned in the Loyalist days, 
the headquarters of all parties, without 
favoring anyone in particular. Everybody 
was welcome who had money to pay his 
way. There was a barroom at the end of 
the entrance hall, which was always well 
patronized even on other than election oc
casions. On the left side of the hall on 
entering the house, there was a long room 
extending fore and aft, the whole length 
of the building, divided into two apart
ments by means of a temporary 
wooden partition which served the 
purpose of folding doors, in order that pri
vate parties of a dozen or more might be kept 
separate, whether for dining or caucusing, 
or what not. One of these large rooms 
was already occupied by a number of bois
terous and bumptuous politicians, made up 
of vinegar and sweet oil, when our little 
party sought to obtain quarters and some
thing to eat—for by this time, 8 p. m., we 
were all pretty well attenuated. In due 
time dinner waa on the table, and we fell 
to with a will. In the next room John 
Barleycorn seemed to be in the ascendant, 
for there was noise enough made for twenty 
persons, though probably there may not 
have been a dozen, even less than the Tam

me to write this.
I now return to the scientific part of 

the story. In less than half an hour after 
our dinner, each found himself on the scales 
once more when nearer town, to find the truth 
or falsity of Snudge’s theory, and to settle 
the bet who was to pay for the dinners. And 
it must be here added—for the truth should 
always be told—instead of each one weigh
ing less, the weight was three and lour 
pounds added, according to the appetite 
and quantity consumed at dinner respec
tively. Snudge gave in and paid the bet, 
and declared he would never bet again 
unless he was thoroughly “posted up” 
scientifically ; and he wound up by request
ing that we would not say anything about 
it to anybody. All my companions have 
long since passed away, and I am the first 
to tell the story.

An* haply R—h will syke, an* say,—
“The night is joost as gndc as day,
An' oor December's maist like May,

[La Grippe—a—ch—choo;]
An Old Timer. I wish that F—x cam' this way,

To stap, the noo!"
An saft the Hermit will reply,—
“I’d gie my lugs were he but nigh,
Wad this sweet pipe enraptured ply,

Au’ no'think’t lang,

THICK КЕ КОПНЕ ГЛ CE US.

An Old Friend Return* to St. John after 
an Absence of Several Year*.

One bright day recently Some of Us 
were aimlessly strolling up King Street, 
and mentally wondering as we neared the 
portals of the Royal, which of Ue had a 
quarter, when our attention was speedily 
arrested and concentrated on an approach
ing figure. It was that of an elderly gen
tlemen, not very tall, but rather stout, with 
a cheer)- bright face, clean shaved save for 
a slight gray side-whisker, and wearing a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles ; benevo
lence beamed from every feature, good 
nature and good humor, too, shoifc and 
sparkled from behind the bright pebbles 
that adorned his nasal organ, determination 
spoke in his brisk step, and his dress 
showed that poverty and he were wide and 
far apart.

“Great Scott,” said First of Us, “if it ain’t 
the Senator.H The Senator it was, sure 
enough, and in a few moments he was 
shaking hands with All of Us, enquiring 
after our separate and individual healths 
and so on.

“Come round to my place boys,” said 
he, “and join me in the usual.”

We wheeled into the avenue, and in a 
short time were comfortably installed in 
easy chairs and in the old familiar style were 
taking the oath in the old familiar way— 
with a dash of lemon. The Hon. Fogge 
in answer to an enquiry from Third of Us, 
as to where he had been for the last year or 
two, said that he had been on the wing but 
had been home for some little time.

“Why, then, have we not seen you, or 
heard of or from you,” demanded a Lot of 
Us, in a breath.

“Because,” answered the sage, “I have

Unices he elipt h sannin sly
Intil hli sang."

Roll, ye wild win's in rude affray,
. From chilliest eve to dawnie* gray !
Dear frlen'e, in social concord stay

By Ashhurat’s hearth. 
There’s one who lo'es ye, though

An’ joys i’ y'r mirth.
Shall not I go to Ashhurst straightway, 

while the latch string is out, the fire burns, 
and the guests are waiting?

we will sit under the tall ash trees by the 
gateway, or wander in the woods along the 
Concord, which has become a classic stream, 
but it has lost nothing of its sluggishness. 
It is as “easy” as the Scheldt* ; but its
banks at В------are picturesque.....................
You have in me a friend that enjoys a 
smoke occasionally ; but he avoids a clay 
pipe and ‘mungus dungus.’ He is not 
proud of the habit, neither is he ashamed 
of it. . .

•If your ears should burn some night 
this week do not be surprised, for I expect
R----- and M------ here to tarry over night,
and doubt not that we shall talk of you 
while we toast our toes by my venerable 
fire-place and extract the smoke from the 
fragrant ’baccy. We hope for your 
presence sometime, and ‘we three’ will 
have a symposium, truly . . I assure you 
that you will be welcome here, and that 
‘the latch string is always out’ for you. .

‘If you could come in and chat with 
me now . . . Here lies my dog (Guy, 
by name, and an English beagle by birth) 
before the blazing fire, on a hearth well 
nigh two hundred years old ; and there is 
an easy-chair waiting for you. Through 
my western window streams the light of 
the setting sun,—and all (including myself 
and my books) are waiting to welcome you.
I hope our mutual friend R----- and his wife
will be here this week, and then we will 
talk of you, but not as gossip mongers. .

‘Well, here I am, at Ashhurst, with 
M----- , having come hither yesterday after
noon. I am now in the ‘quaint study a 
wood fire (a drift-wood fire) is crackling 
... ; the sunlight lies pleasantly on the 
carpet ; and Guy—the beagle—stretches 
himself on the comfortable rug. M— - is 
at my right engaged in looking through a
very interesting scrap-book. W----- , a
comer to this fair place, is toasting his toes 
before the rosy fire ; and the lord of the 
manor is sitting back to me, enjoying an 
early pipe. We are living now, not exiet- 
ing, to use the expressive phraseology of 
O. W. A. We wish you were here ; and 
if you were we should feel as if Ashhnrst 
were the world, and we the only people in 
it; for gathered in this secluded, quiet 
place, our wishes would forget to stray. .

Post-Scriptum. — (In another hand.) 
“ ‘If wishes were horses’ here you would 
be, enjoying with us this quaint retreat, and 
the comfort which We think is enjoyable, 
and conducive to a thankful spirit. , . . 
A pause here for breakfast ; and now I 
have nothing more, only to send yon the 
greetings which our hearts dictate. With 
loving duty, etc.” . . .

“As you know, Ralph was here, . . .

aw*y,

Pastor Felix.
we were Why They Want Lea*.

I remember once having some conver
sation with the purveyor of “fleshings” 
He explained to me how the “fleshings”— 
in which ballet girls incase their legs, 
or, perhaps, 1 should say how the legs— 
are made. The artist fits on a tricot. He 
then marks where the legs are defective, 
and he has the tricot thickened at these 
places. “Calves,” he said, “give us the 
greatest trouble. Nature generally makes 
them wrong. They are either too high or 
too low, and we have to work in the calves 
so as to remedy this and to make the 
ankles appear small.” The artist told me 
that he made legs for many ladies in 
society. “What can they want your legs 
for ?” I said. “Well,” he replied, you see 
that their dresses might catch getting out 
of their carriages, and they like to be pre
pared for any accident of this kind.” He 
further told me that he had a large practice 
in arms for gentlemen. It seems that 
those who have mere sticks wear stuffed 
tricots under their coats to give themselves 
a manly and muscular look.—-London 
Truth.

was an

Consumption Cured.

the formula of a dimple vegetable remedy for the 
jpeedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
lung aflecUons, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaint*, after 
having tested lu wonderful curative powers In 
thousands of caeesj baa felt it his duty to make It 
known to Ins suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
wl*J md'I free of charee, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
Wr add;f*eiue with sump, naming this paper. 
W. A. Not**, 820 Power*’ Block, Uochenter, N. Y.

been reading up. Ever since I went away 
I have had the papers left here for me, so 
you may imagine that I had a task when I 
returned. By-the way, I noticed a new 
paper in the pile, and one that appears to 
me as very necessary in our or any com
munity. Progress strikes me as a paper 
that has come to stay, and it it retains its 
present independent status, there is no 
reason that it should not succeed. The 
local election came off just before I re
turned, and as far as I can make out from 
a perusal of the papers, and from conver
sations with different people, His Holiness 
the Pope was a very important factor on 
that day. Funny things, these elections, 
who would even think of the Fox of North
umberland and the Lion of York com- 
panionably gnawing the same bone, and 
my friend Dr. Stockton running on the 
same team with Mr. James Rourke—well, 
enough of politics, I want All of You to 
remember that I am at home again, and 
will look for you, as in the old days once a 
week.”

We All thanked the Senator, bade him 
good day, stopping on our way to pick of 
Third of Us upon whom the House of 
Commons had a soothing effect, and filed 
out into the avenue, congratulating 
selves that Our old friend was back 
that we were sure of one place where an 
officious dispenser would not ask us for 
coin of the realm in exchange for liquid 
refreshment.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

НІШ BRUSHES s COMBS
NOW IN STOCK.

F. E. CRAIBE ft CO.,
Druggist» and Apothecaries.

86 KING STREET.

SABBATH HOBBS: 9.30 to IM) z. m. г to 4 
sad 7 to 0 p. m.

our- 
, and

•It is called, In the Indian tongue, Moeqnltoquit, 
or dead water.
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Go, Cupid; *ay to her I lo 
That roee* fell aad 

I watch the dial', ahadow

For youth I* senehlne oo L 
Aad lovo b bat an old, o 

The yean may danco with

G^Oopld, beckon with yo

For we atoet woo,
How bat the roeee tall aa 

Aad oft the dial long ago, 
The povemeat sank with 

Saw Tooth and Love meet 
Aad whisper by the old j

Go, Cupid, tell the maid I j 
How many in the conrtya 

What laughing Up* and wit 
la love** delight their bee 

The ruffe, brocade and bud 
How softly down the path 

With gallants gay in old wo 
When crowns and kingdo

Go, Cupid, sleep; your che< 
And we can woo among tl 

Romance Is but a weary tali 
Monotonous from all the s

My heart! She comes from 
And time and shadows flit 

Why, there was never youth 
And love like ours, oh, ne

—a

LITTLE
“Untie the dog !” calle 

from the door of the adol 
him, I sav!”

The dog, a big, fierce 
was tugging at his chain i 
ously at a dark, thin little 
evidently afraid to venturi 
and totally incapable of u 
was ordered to.

The boy looked timidly 
cast a frightened glance i 
was between two fires, , 
gasp of terror, solved 
fleeing from both. His 
flew over the ground, and 
in the tall growth of 
bright yellow blossoms ah 

How fragrant, and still 
Looking up at the golden 
in the breeze, he Saw hu 
to and fro, dipping theii 
flower after another, and t 
all, without a cloud tc 
sapphire.

In the meantime, Joel I 
fastened the dog, given hi 
the doorway, and stood, w 
watching him eat.

Mr. Edwards was an Ai 
hard-working and honest, 
bear the hardships of a fro 
have little or no charity foi 
physivue and less courage 
be had gone to Arizona ft 
town, and, after mining 
success, had taken up a rai 
the Mexican border.

Then he married a prêt 
built an adobe house, cli 
around it, and was now e 
suits of the hard work and 
the Mexican girl had me 
wife, and was perfectly cc 
humble surroundings.

_ Joel was a proud and hi 
hie son was born. Hie mo 
him Leon, and, as he was 
Spaniard in looks, the 
seemed appropriate. Hie 
him “Little Lion,” for “he 
brave and strong as the кщ

_ But as Leon grew older 
his love for him, for Leo: 
him in every way. He was 
sitive to a fault, disliked 
shrank from everything 
His tasks were generally m 
gotten, and, lying on his be 
of a tall eucalyptus-tree, r 
he would sing until every bi 
ing grew envious at his sui 
bird calls. Then his timidi 
sturdy father, to whom fear 

“Josefe,” called Joel fi 
“little jack-rabbit is afraid < 
will be afraid of the cow anc 

“He will grow more like ] 
the dark-eyed mother,* in a і 
in good time. You expect 
man at ten. Wait a while і 

Then she tied 
under her chin, furtively wat 
band as he took down a ri£ 
already shining metal, and a 
terested in his work, she sli 
house and sped lightly dowi 
the growth of mustard 
taken refuge.

It looked wild and desolat 
man, even though the setting 
gloriqus banners all over 
cactus plants reached thre 
toward her ; the sage bushe 
if shaken by hidden foes ; evi 
mustard blossoms looked less 
usual.

“I wish I had told Leon th 
had left the reservation. It 
for him to be away from the 
whispered.

Pushing aside the mustarc 
called into the yellow dec 
Leon !” Hark ! there was a n 
the waving mass! LoudI) 
“Leon, Leon, come home !” 
and fled to the house, half-la 
nervous terror that made her 

She sank down on the 
fanning her flushed face will 
and sent one more call to 
looked up from his rifle.

“Didn’t you tell little jaci 
the Indians might be lurking 
to keep close to the house ?”

“O Joel, you told him to 1 
Every shadow would have set 
dian, and he would not ha 
work,” she answered, with 
look that disarmed the 
blame trembling on his lips.

“So you did not tell him P 
hunt him up.” Rifle in hand 
Tiger, the dog, ran ahead, i 

ground, and Joel kept < 
he knew Tiger could find I 

. Although there was no re 
immediate danger, yet Josefe f- 
nervons about the boy’s absec 

that her husband shared 
When, in about fifteen mint 
them coming rapidly toward 1 
ft prayer of thanksgiving to
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